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JULY 21, 1606. J
r ATHDLIC RECORD-THE mPMMïsWmà

r.s™“K”" ; -~w ssaïf"'™
Peter by bi» line o( successors has been different 1» the family In this
the strength and bond ol un.ty for -be (rom what God, Who instituted it.
Church throughout the ages till the lutended, in the divine plan the father 
present day. . aod mother are helped to bear their

The fourth mark of the true Church # b the consolations of religion
is Holiness or Sanctity. Christ cer- the strength of God’s grace, the
tainly founded His religion in order to hl,dren are united to their parents 
sanctity the souls of men ; therefore lie ^ one another by the same means,
promised to give to it His Holy Spirit. u in the home are united in lovin.
Its holiness, like a brilliant a“d serving God, and in loving and
not hidden under a bushel, but to shine each other. Tills can only be
forth in the eyes of the world at large. hercaee when father, mother and chll- 
For this purpose it is not necessary are a nnit in religious observance
that all its members should be always affection. When a man and
holy. In fact Ho allowed the traitor have not the one religion ai d
.] udas to be one of lfis Apostles, and m they may be said, as tar as the 
Peter himself to fall shamefully. So r eB of a lamily go and the makiu: 
throughout the ages till now. ‘ religious life, which should bo the

With all this allowance for human characteriatic of the home to promote 
weakness and depravity, the super and happiness there, to be un
natural sanctity of the Church is con- P d |or the latk, and they make . 
spicuous in many ways, h irst, by tne faUur0 o[ it- A Catholic and 
lofty plan of morality which she ever Vatboljc entered into matrimony are 
upholds in her teachings. See now - hal[ married, we may say, and the 
she protects the sanctity of marriage, ohiJdren are only halt lathered or ha t 
which she declares to be a holy sacra- . , aa far a9 the purposes of the

of earth cannot ^rjed ;ut0 iroplies. While the cas 
and woman is a deplorable

the t
done in the great American Republic 

We have not yet heard that infidels 
In genera! in this country or anywhere 
else, have actually taken up the race 
suicide theory as their own, but it is a 
aid confession of the hopelessness into 
which Atheism, Agnosticism and Ra
tionalism have plunged their votaries.

they have not yet found an 
to this enlightened 

who has made the 
man-

4 of the pulpit has created a spirit of 
doubt and uncertainty in the minds of 
most of the young men who might other
wise have been relied on to furnish their 
quota of ministers and ministerial stu
dents.

We have 
once

l
—-— . him, electing in his stead a straight
4 h» (ÜatlUUU littorû. supporter of the Catholic Government.

„ lHl „„„ U Htcbmond This Government will have the good 
r.bB.bed don.Oniario^ _ working maj irlty of 21 in the new

Price of Subscription^» p Chamber, with this additional advantage

that they are united and well organ
ized under able leaders. In Itself this 
majority does not seem to ns in this 
country large, but when it is considered 
that the constituencies have a much 
larger population than we 

1 STRINGE SUPERSTITION. canada, the majority will be seen to be

* szszos-xz ss
the extraordinary « » ..Mrs- with the wise legislation which it has
mn,a;tgle; l'-rp.e Mother of the enjoyed daring the past eighteen

Universal Brotherhood Be .tirent ^t y thU example, and these results
Point Lima, near Sani Oiego,them> the Catholics oi France 
turned from Spin na is ^ ^ the ,mgbt to be filled with new zeal for the 
and issues the claim t Blavatsky” cause of religion, bat with the example 
reincarnation o ■ » Theoeophy. of the apathy which has been exhibited 
the ionnder of the Cult o Theosophy. every year during the

M,,Tto‘rUPoC ^ M generation, we cannot entertain 

-- convention in CUlcag , P etrong hope for a change for
head of the school of 1 and the botter in the immediate future.
r^r^weVto name her The time must come, however, when 
TbeoHOpL,, -- - , the people will see the evil result# ui au
‘ITwiiliam0 H* "judge, who was Irreligious Government, and we may 
ceed W ilium ll. 8 * .. hope they will turn to better things.Madame Blavatsky'» successor on th.^ hope they^ ^ ^ œany 0, tbe

death of the latter many years a.o haTe contributed much towards
on this action being I the present evil situation in France
Tingloy s party, r. - R thus may see the error of their course, and
association, and Mrs. tarn to a better state of mind,
enabled to rale the institu ion | Wq cxpoct mucb from the increase of

zTf r ” “r, •-transmigration | designs of Providence that as the pres- 
ont age Is culpable before God for the 
worldliness and avarice which are so 

and the earth and the
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thanalready more
pointed ont that this Is un

doubtedly the case, and this la one 
of the most

whereas 
idol even down

cogent of 
much doubt the efficacy

reasons twentieth century
have in in giving to 

knowledge of the where- 
earth,

why we very 
of the almost universal attempt at a 
reunion of Protestant sects which until 

have bitterly maintained against

least progress
kind some
fore of man’s existence on

whither he is 
he is to fnl-each other their distinctive creeds, so 

much talked of. They are now in the op
posite mood of endeavoring to show that 
there is at bottom, no difference between 
them at all, and this may become the 
real state of the case before the world 
will be much older. But why ? Be- 

the sects shall have thrown over-

whence he comes,
going, and by what 
HI his destiny. Agnosticism is 
acknowledgment that 
absolutely without hope, notwithstand- 

wonderful advance which he

means
now an 

is a beingman

ing the
has made in all the sciences. There is 
now only one thing left for poor 
humanity—to acknowledge that with all 

wonderful powers, we
, . . .. creator, no hope for the future but in 

a Church with but one creed which it notbingness of existence, and of all 
will be when it comes to have no creed

cause
board the very axis of Christianity, In 
their anxiety to exhibit themselves as

have no

the
at a Unit

prea
Arc!
aolei

Mar

toentroîhatSheeforbids* divorce as firmly q{ tfae mgn
as she does polygamy. She Has ^ ever it lg ton times more deplorable in
refused to allow such abuses to king caae 0| their children, for they
and princesses as well as to the common cot alj the helps they need ;
people. , ground them in the knowledge and

Meanwhile to exalt the love and « „tloe of the faith, if, as in some
practice of chastity, she preposes to tbey be not deprived of then,
her children the models of Josui and „etber, They are not in a Cath.
Mary, His Virgin Mother. Hence the ,ic atmosphere, bat in one that is
celibacy of her clergy and the stainless ..... b religions indifference and
purity of her religions. lier sanctity ,metlmes by infidelity. Will it be air-
shines forth as well in the heroic char dfcf if children so reared have little
ity of her priests and religions at tne b acd in time fau away alto-
sickbed of the plague stricken and the ,
dying. , _ « .. , There are some cases, we

It also shbies forth with undimmea kE0Wje(jge, whore the conversion • 
brilliancy in the many miracles which non-Catholic party has follow
God has wrought in her behalf m every er martiag0l but it is the exception 
age. God alone can work a miracle, the ruiej and generally occurs 
and He cannot work any in behalf of a a(tor marriage, say in old age
taise religion. Christ foretold that IPs » death bed, that it connts for littl.. 
followers should work miracles ; lor He for the individual's self. A hut •
Slid : “ He that believeth in Me, the caBea caQ bo cited where no con-
works that I do ho shall do, and greater took place though in mat.
than these shall he do (.1 >tm xiv. 1-.' the Citholic party was all toat
In our own day the miraculous cures band nr wi,„ should be. Their piety
yearly performed at Lourdes, m r rance, I devotion were all lost as far as
invite the criticism of the world, n bri -mg tlicir non Catholic partner 
there wore an imposture, it would have ■ tbe tru0 [ajtb was concerned,
been exploded long ago. It is only one The Toic6 0[ the Council should be 
example out of the many. Many Chris heeded and Catholics should not engage 

remain blind to all 8U3h Pra0**’ themselves to marry non-Catholics ; 
just as most Jews remained blind to aQd ^ foregtaU this^ occurring trey 
the miracles of Christ, and, rather than gbonjd avojd anch company keeping, 
believe in Him, they cried out : j Catholic wishes to marry a 
“ Away with llim.” They brought QatbobC| be or 8he should tell such a 
false charges again Him, and so men do to ’ flrgt and receive Instruction
now against His true Church. Christ tbe catholic religion and, after j in-
foretold all this, saying : H they tbe faith_ tblt then it will be time
have called the Good Man of the house bu . t(| keep eacb other's company 
Beelzebub, how much more them of lus g view to matrimony,
household ? (Matth. x.-J-) . Moreover,God has His rights as

Charges against the Catholic Church men aud women, and those ngh-s 
plentiful ; even many good men and h(; u(|t be taken from Him. Vo 

women have drunk in hatred of her kQ=w8 but what it may happen again, 
with their mother's milk. Ana yet j happened before, that one such 
there is ever flowing into her domain a eee,Ti the ligbt of faith, may lie 
s ream of converts from the most in- „ d b® 1Iim to serve Him in the re- 
tellectaal and most learned classes of ligiou, gtate, rather thtn in matrin ny ' 
society, men like Cavdinuls Newman ^ thU as it may, it is all import-
and Manning, the Protestant Bishop that the non-Catholic suitor should
Ives and Orestes A. Brown son, rather bg to go acd receive instruction in
Kivington and Benson, the son ot the f itb aEj become a Catholic, n
late Archbishop of Canterbury and (or marriage, but for faith's sake- : r 
thousands of other distinguished clergy conTerBi0n after marriage is comp v„ 
men, writers and leaders of thought in rarer than most people thii.s.
Kngtand, America, Germany aud other ^ mlxed marriages generally d 
lands. Why do such converts come to ont well. --Bishop Colton in Catu-
us except because the Catholic religion . Union and Times, 
is the true Church of Christ ?

the aspirations of the human race 
towards happiness. This is the final 
message which Col. Robert Ingeraoll 
sends us from tbe grave, and which is 
accepted by the infidels of Peoria who 
aim at perpetuating by the proposed 

the belief that all the 
wore made only noth-

at all.
At the present rate of going it will 

creed and no ministry. And 
in the

have no
will it continue to progress

of Dr. Torrey’s hope in Tdirection
Christ, when there is left no Christ or 
Redeemer to hope in ?

XXX
will
Goc

bronze statue
(acuities of man

and destruction. Ingersolliem theiugness
with its suicide and total darkness as 
to man's future and past, is the most 

form of utter hopelessness 
the darkness of paganism

A MANIFESTATION OF 
1NGERS0LLISM.

Lor
tab
ior<fly. forlorn 

which even 
has thrown as a pall over humanity.

imustThe curious news is sent by telegraph 
from Peoria. III., that “the citizens ” 
of that city have been very active since 
the death of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll in 
raising money enough for the erection j

monument to the memory of that 0SEi holy, catholic, apostolic, rev.
CHARLES OCPPENS, 8. J., CONCISELY 
PROVES THE DIVINE MARKS OF THE 
CHCRCH OF HOME—CHARGES AGAINST 
THE CUC1CH.

the
Theosophy 
teachings
senseless bolief in the 
of sonls and now, according to the 
recent despatch her, dog Spots, a span-

iel, has ^«'‘fnr^tormeThe1:^! SÏÏTÎU. needs to he purged by 
the 'eln“rD‘ ‘ J d wb0 dircct„ trials and afflictions on its members for 
* 6 rrirescuThead of the society, the laxity of morals of the present gen- 

infallible guide in | eration. 
administration of the

VCE
the
far

the true church. \
chi

of a
infidel. We presume that it would be 
more accurate to say “citizens,” and 
not “ the citizens ' of Peoria are about 
to do this, as we cannot conceive that Writing to the Ashland Gazette, of 
such a movement should be in any sense Nebraska, Rev. Charles Coppens, S. J.,

reverence for religion in Peoria t jzather Coppens writes in part
allow that the people of that city should ^ follows . 
to any considerable number, show this My firat reason 
honor to the dead infidel. Yet it is very “ ’̂spre^teTto:
said that a life size bronze statue to Uiat^ ghriat ccrtainly intended

His religion to extend to all nations, 
for lie said to His A pestles : ’Go ye

U i» not, howovor, very surprUing g- ^whole ^*v“

that some people are so fond of spend- f and aglin “ Going, therefore, 
ing money foolishly. The widest pos- teac’h ye all nations.” He promised 
sible liberty is accorded to the people that He would hclp them in domg ao 
Of the American States to show up their
opinions, however extreme they may be, whatgoever i have commanded you; 
and if there are people foolish enough aQ(1 behold I am with you all days, even 

pend $10,000 in raising a monument to the consummation of the world.
of course, free (Matth. xxviii. 19. -0.) oi courut-, whicb Courch are these words of

In the Catholic

W)
wi

mi
her
and Spots being an 
directing the l . .
society's affairs. Spots is regarded by 
Tingley and her followers with an 
almost godlike veneration.

an
IttrueWhatever may be the cause,

Christians will accept their trials with 
resignation to God's will, for “ many 

the afflictions of the just ; but out 
of them all will the Lord deliver them;” 
and “ he will cry to Me and I will hear 
him : I am with him in tribulation, I 
will deliver him, and X will glorify him.” cost $10,000 has been ordered by tbe

committee who have the affair in hand.

It
It

atare tiansis taken from the
This form of superstition is derived 

Madame Blavatsky’s teachings of 
the Lend

ei
J.

from
transmigration of souls, from 
A vesta of Buddha and the writings of it
Pythagoras. Madame Blavatsky pro 
tended in her day also to work miracles 

in support of the 
transmigrât! >n 

M rs. Tingley

tlIS THE MINISTRY DISAPPEAR 
ING.

li

willat well tAt the Presbyterian General Assemb
ly hold in London last month, there 

general regret expressed that the

thedoctrine <>» 
of souls, and 
similar pretensions through the opera 

or know-

l
I

was
number of candidates offering them
selves for the ministry is growing 

And it was

8tlon of the Infallible instir cts 
ledge of her wonderful dog - bat the 
tbeosophio dogmas are said to be the 
product of the combined knowledge of 

Buddha, Mohammed, Mrs. 
Mis. Tingley. The 

also blasphem

tO 9smaller jear after year, 
asked earnestly, “ why is this ?”

Several causes were assigned, the 
general opinion being that the greater 
attractiveness of lay occupations is the 
principal cause. Laymen, it was said, 

paid better for their work than 
clergymen, notwithstanding the fact 

. , v that it is absolutely impossible for
A great cry of triumph was raised ny ^ ^ efflolent dergy-

the anti Catholic press on both side ^ unle8s they are highly educated, 
the Atlantic when It was announce Kr<im tbl, can8e alone It will naturally 
that the new French Chamber of thgt tbe ministers will become

anti Catholic than the ^ (,(.greF8_ aud rapid Cegreos-ineffl-
“ the small and utterly in

Ingersoll, they are, 
to do so.

Col. Ingersoll never did anything for 
State which

Christ verified I 
Church alone. For, besides the fact 
that the Protestant claimants did not 

for fifteen centuries, she counts 
ay, even according to the Protest- 
Prof. Kittcnbasch in the real ency- 

huudred and sixty mil

Confucius,
Blavatsky and 
teachings of Christ are 
ously mixed with these idolatries.

either his country or 
should relegate him to a high position 
among his fellow citizens as a man to 
whom his country or State or region 
should be indebted in some specific way 
and to a great extent. There is how- 

this is to be said, that consider

appear
tod
ant 1
clopaeiie, two
lions of members, who are scattered 
over all the earth, while he claims 
only one hundred and eighty millions 
for all the Pr testant sects together. 
It must .be remembered that Protest
antism fs'not one religion, and does not 
claim to be one ; but it is an aggrega
tion of over three hundred different 
religions, each of which is usually 

thereof. There are always on flued t0 a small portion of the human

are
XB1C BELGIAN ELECTIONS.

ever,
Ing the many years which have elapsed 
since Col. Ingersoll's death, his popul
arity cannot be extremely groat if the 

collected for his monument is a

ARE AMERICANS GOING MONEY 
MAI).

Bishop IIoban of Scranton addressed 
the students at the commencement ex- 

, , ercisps of the Catholic University atIn the matter of settling in life %yaabmgton| jj, c„ and among other 
which should be done early it is of the * . „ We are becoming money
greatest importance that the man and - g • . , in social lifewoman be of the one religious belief. ”\^‘npXicaï ml Wo are becèmiug 
Catholic should marry a Catholic. ma£b on;,ro9sed in material suc- 
Mixed marriages are looked upon with a“ d -m t=be aen9aal pleasures to be
disfavor by the Church, and when she weaitb; we arc developing
permits her priests to perforin them for aristocracy of money instead of an 
grave reasons, 15 is always with sorrow • utocracy of virtue and Intellect, 
and regret. and we are in danger of permitting suc-In the decrees of the last General charitv to cover a multitude
Councils of the Bishops in this country q si'n8_ Hut wfthin the last few years

showed a disposition to join the Church, " 8aof oar commonwealth aud the
and for this reason had begun to take ^ ®ane o{ our political entity,

—"US S3S~".commerce have been pirates on tn 
of business and that many of our polit
ical leaders are tricksters, boodiors ana 
grafters, while statesmanship for .cer
tain politicians is merely the ability 
to direct the powers and resources »> 
the state to one's own personal pro-

EVILS OF MIXED MARRIAGES
bishop colton's advice)eputies is more

which preceded it, and that the 
tho combination of parties

RIGHT REV.
ON A MOST IMPORTANT SUBJECT.sumone

41 bloc,” or 
who have joined in the effort to destroy 
the Church of God in Franco has gained 

than ever.

dont, as
adequate remuneration offered to min 
isters, leads many prudent young 
t ) hesitate before launching themselves 

which gave thorn no

measure
rr.r.r.r:,”-:.1".,-

the fanaticism of Ingersoll s followers is ^ ^ q{ Christ its “Apo.stolicity,”
to be measured by their generosity on 1 ciire>t descent from the Apostles, 
the present occasion, we must say the from whom it has come down in an un- 
eighty six million of inhabitants oi the brokmu «woj-tan. ^ ^annot J
United States have shown romallt‘7 y uf the Protestant sects had its begm- 
good sense in not wishing to identify n[ng more tbaa fifteen centarios later 
themselves with Iiigorsullism. oc. We know the Founder of earth

, , • r„i ad the date and place of Its com-About the only way in which Col. * encement . wbile for the Catholic.
Ingersoll ever benefitted his country Cburcll w6 know that its first head wa< 
peculiarly was probably by the essay the Apostle Peter, appointed by Christ 
ho wrote in defence of suicide. None Himself. Peter was 8ac=®e4e£. b/a 
but foolish people could be influenced U^L.nus Jy Rictus, ^Cletus 

by bis arguments on this subject ; yd I ^ne Qj nearly two hundred 
it is certain that he influenced a cer- ‘and seventy Pontiffs, down to the 
tain number into thus following him in present Pope Pius X. We know w^en 
this ; for the publication of his advocacy each of ‘ and gwe bave test ten or goes
of suicide was immediately followed by . • throughout tho ages thifc they Church s children. ,
a considerable number of Bul°l(*e9 were acknowledged as the successors of panUenon-Cdholicl notwithstand- 

had the noisy infidel s Ut. Peter in the See of Roma. d”ythe Church’s displeasure; enter
| essay cat out from newspapers and lying T^noiU w^tch met at Nice, into engagement of marriage, take

Oil their tables whore they had evidently .. . .. j beneve in the neither counsel nor advice of their
boon studying it. ^Calhollo and A^stoUc M-Jÿ

Admitting for the moment that the Church/ two ; ^ ^ do not Uke to do namely
principles laid down by the Agnostic ^r the first two, unity and holi- marry them to one not of the faith. ^
ooryphoons wore correct, and that we ne88. p^testantism as ™markod bycatt,lics for many reasons,
have no knowledge of a future life, or of above, is not oneThe religion of the Catholic party is 
God the rewardor of virtue and the gregation of many ro , ernraent, endangered. It is always hampered
punisher of sin, it follows that suicide 1 ™d “ independent ' of' one another, and sometimes P.^^^thonK^to
and other sins (so termed by all Chris- M of tbese sects are even divided liaJ,ba“4,tFdd ^â-s’on^ll things J the 
tians, are acts of folly. From this tbemseives : forinstonce, le^t ^tent^mportance, a?e dùuSited'on
point of view only, Çol. Ingersoll con- Chwch of England embraMS at t fhn m0st importaut of all things, namely, 
tribu ted considerably ^ L^ndVe

I g the number ot fools on earth and Broai church. ®torDa‘ 9„„„ disanion in re.
be considered by cranks as having | The Cathoiic Church, on the contrary, * still greater evils. The

-1. ~ ^
troit crank (with an eye to business, ,u it8 members,. Foirita 006 he‘d"‘be the offspring before baptized and

statue of the devil, Sovereign Pontiff, the V iezr of Chri^ '“ught pnp Catholics, or if this
with whom he mast have had consider- Jflock and regulates all mat prom.se be not lived up to hard, indeed
able intimacy, if he was able to detect * wUhin the fold. Thus is fulfilled is the 'ot °, *he fot^an indffferent 
any real resemblance between tb. the promise of ^in^the'^impo^tant
image and tho real personality repre- lie one fol a“ , hlia one fiocb to ligion. The worst in this case w the
aoutod. When we find that the devil *• > > aay|ngt to Him : " Feed My example they lack of a Catholic father,
himself has devotees, it is not very sur- My sheep.” (John wi. orstiilworso, of aCathohc mathorhy
prising that the men who devote.«--17,; and ‘"ÆÏÏ ^ thS'~ÎL“‘M&.y
selves while on earth to doing the devil s «nttaulw theh™rar‘odrl0ted this see of it in their home. Nor does the
work should have their worshippers also. ”^”rbv comparing the Church which evil stop here, for with time this dis- 
It is gratifying, howezer. that their I [lety}(,yto (oand to a kingdom, a city, union in religion brings ««union in 
number is not so great that they are a household, an edifice built on a rock ; most everything else. .... h

men

» greater victory
Hut the recent elections in Belgium 

which took place in May have had a
Ter, different result. Bef^».i W ^ ^ opportaaltle, of

“\7i8 one among the most contented becoming personally acquainted with 
ant8' „ the world, the clergymen of tho Presbyterian audand progressive nation, the world. ^ ^ bee„mo ac

Hu people are w qnainted with a remarkably large nura-

State. 1 Lihoraliiim, and men of good standing, as well as Pres
dec ado was governed by byterians, who have positively given 

up the ministry for other occupations, 
and by the nature of things, this must 
be the case in a very large number of 
instances. If fairly good 
have by their lips and perhaps their 
hearts, devoted themselves for life to 
G d’s work thus tiro of laboring in the 
vineyard, how are we to expect that 

who havo not yet very 
of the

upon a career 
opportunity to provide for old age or 
their families in later years.

tary ago, into so
for nearly a <_ ,
the Liberals, until the people tired of 
such government, which on the oontin- 

irréligion, and after a sharp 
Liberal party were decis- 

and havo spent the last 
, in the cool shades of 

situation which they bear

ent means 
contest the

men who

ively beaten, 
eighteen years

persons whoopposition : a 
with little patience.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
consists of 160 members and previously 
to last election, «5 members supported 

present Catholic Government : « 
were Liberals, 28 Socialists, and 2 In- 
de, endents. One of the two last named 
was a priest, the Abbe Uaons, who was 
not a supporter of the Government and 
the Catholic party, against which he 
voted constantly. It will lie 
that tho Government had a majority of

young men
deeply meditated the grandeur 
Christian priesthood, so 
when they hear the divine call : 
low Me," they will " leave all things ” 
as Levi did, and “follow Him,” at con-

that even fit.”“Fol
Sisters G.aduate As Nurses- 

At St. Joseph's Hospital, San Deigo, 
Cal., ten Sisters of Mercy received 
their diplomas as trained nurses, irom
tho Right. Rev. Bishop Conaty, jn .
presence of the mayor, a number 
priests, and business >nd profession» 
men. In his address, the mayor 
pressed the high opinion he entertain» 
of the Sisters, who whenever there » 
a calamity, are always foremost m ' 
work of relief. Tne graduating class 
was composed of the following Daro<_ 
Sisters : Sister Mary Gabriel, Sister 
Mary de Pazzl,Sister Mary Lvange 1st. 
Sister Mary Genevieve, Sister Mary 
Angola, Sister Mary Regis, Siste 
Mary Xavier, Sist r Mary Camillas. 
Sister Mary Agnes, Sister Mary 
phine.

tho

siderablo worldly cost 7
By the fact that tho general opinion 

in this direction we must infer that 
noticed among these denominations the higher 

motives for working in God s vineyard 
are becoming scarce, and we have 
noticed during the past few years that 
complaints of the same kind have been 

in other denominations such

20 in a full house.
the Opposition have 

strenuous,
Of lato years 

been exceedingly bitter aud 
3U their parties being united oil the 
cry borrowed from tho French Social 

« Down with the

may
done so much good.numerous 

as the Methodist and Anglican.
We do not hoar any such complaints 

In reference to the Catholic seminaries| 
which have been more fruitful than ever

'.„ts and Radicals :
and during the recent 

noisy socialistic 
the streets with tho

Clericals ;" however,) set up a Sera-campaign there wore 
demonstrations on
red flag

during the last few years, and nuraor- 
priests have been ordained, learned 

and zealous young men who, wo havo no 
doubt, will do good work in the sacred

flauntbig In tho broezo ; 
several churches

ons “The Catholic missionaries are men 
oi faith so strong and in conscience » 
firm that we can truly style them
heroes of a valor from which soldiers.

were
tumult.and oven

“°k®d n0™mshwero"injured in tho ministry, and will not abandon their
Many l polling, the posts, except, perhaps in a few in
rioting. But in the P « ^ g Qce8 wboro .. tbe son ot perdition ”

bn trained* several s, at». Of the 85 has managed like Judas ot old to get

districts, the Catholics gained 54, the 
Liberals 20, the Socialists 10, and the 
Independents 1. The A him Dacns was 
among those beaten; tho city of Liege 
gave a majority of 7,007 votes against

S-HslonYtonrr.-K r
gencies of htsvo îation, — Baron 
Kriegelatein.

his name on the roll of honor where it 
should never have been placed.

Siill another suggestion was thrown 
ont, which is described by a listener as 
startling I It was that the heterodoxy which such
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